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A publication of the ifs School of Finance in association with the CSFI

Financial World reports on and analyses both UK and global
ﬁnancial markets, ranging from the sophisticated west to the
emerging economies of Asia, Africa and South America.
The magazine is at the forefront of global ﬁnancial services
journalism and this is reﬂected in the depth of expertise at the
magazine’s disposal. Financial World’s journalists include former
Financial Times writers, as well as individuals from The Times,
The Spectator, The Guardian, Euromoney, Bloomberg News,
Financial News, City AM, Reuters and The Telegraph. The Centre for
the Study of Financial Innovation, a London and New York think
tank, is also closely involved and oversees the editorial content
of the magazine.

ﬁnancial stability at the Bank of England, college lecturers from
Oxford, Cambridge and Peking universities, and from Yale Law
School, advisers from think tanks, the chair of the Accounting
Advocacy committee of the CFA Society of the UK, a senior
fellow at the Brookings Institution, as well as several politicians –
the list is considerable.
Financial World is a magazine produced by experts; it has
unparalleled access and international connections. Its UK
circulation is greater than that of its nearest rivals – it is at the
very forefront of domestic and international ﬁnancial services
journalism.

Expert contributors have included, amongst others: the chief
economic adviser at UBS, the chief economist at Goldman Sachs,
the chairman of the Lloyds Banking Group, the general secretary
of the UK’s largest civil service union, the executive director of
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Circulation and
Readership

45% retail banking
22% corporate
7% other financial
7% non-financial organisation
6% building society

5% private bank
3% foreign bank
2% investment bank
2% insurance company
1% accountancy

Published by ifs University College, Financial World is a must-read
publication for the ﬁnance professional. The global circulation is
17,886* and it is read by bank executives, ﬁnanciers, regulators,
politicians and the ﬁnancial services community at large.

Just a few of the organisations represented within our
membership base include:

With a UK circulation of 14,525* Financial World is an extremely
competitive way of targeting this important market in the UK.
With a page rate of £3,955 it is far more cost-eﬀective than any of
its competitors for targeting the banking audience in the UK.
Financial World readers control substantial budgets, averaging
£320K a year, with 15% authorising or inﬂuencing budgets in
excess of £30m a year according to the last reader survey.
*ABC Jul 11 – Jun 12. The key areas our readers are involved in are indicated above.
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Display rates and mechanical data
Web data
Type

DPS
Outside back cover
Inside covers
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

Single insertion
(colour only)
£3,050
£2,450
£2,050
£1,750
£1,050
£650

Mechanical data
DPS (inc gutter)
(height x width)
Bleed 274 x 410
Trim
268 x 404
Type
242 x 384

Full page
(height x width)
274 x 208
268 x 202
242 x 182

Display advertising

Specification

Rates
£1,500 + VAT pm

Acceptable formats

W 460px
H 108px
W 116px
H 1550px
Flash (.swf ) or Gif (.gif )

Half page – vertical
(height x width)

Half page – horizontal
(height x width)

Quarter page – vertical
(height x width)

242 x 88

118 x 182

118 x 88

Banner
Sky scraper

£1,800 + VAT pm

Recruitment rates and mechanical data
Display advertising
DPS
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

Single insertion
(colour only)
£3,050
£1,750
£1,050
£650

Mechanical data
DPS (inc gutter)
(height x width)
Bleed 274 x 410
Trim
268 x 404
Type
242 x 384

Full page
(height x width)

Half pages and
quarter pages
as above

242 x 182

Special notices
Recognised agency commission is 10%. Rates exclude VAT at the
standard rate. You will be invoiced by ifs University College.

Copy
Advertisement material must be in MAC format supplied by
email to design@ifslearning.ac.uk

Loose inserts
Loose inserts are priced at £145 per thousand. Rate applies up to
20g in weight. Thereafter rate increases will be incurred on a cost
per thousand basis. Split runs are available, but subject to
minimum quantity restrictions. A range of creative inserts
including tip-ons and bands are available. Please email us at
advertising@csﬁ.org

All copy MUST be supplied with crop marks and 3mm bleed,
EXCEPT for recruitment adverts, and either:

Sponsorship details are available upon request.

• Print-ready PDFs (300 dpi, CMYK), or
• Illustrator EPS (CS3) or Photoshop TIF or JPG (CS3).
All fonts must be converted to outline where applicable.
All images should be supplied as TIFs or EPSs, converted to
CMYK and 300 dpi actual size.
Financial World is able to accommodate special advertiser
supplements. For more information email advertising@csﬁ.org
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